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To enhance the usefulness of the BCI (when it is completed),
we have developed a complementary web-based interface that
enables students to take the BCI on-line, and then analyzes
their answers to provide them and their instructors with a
conceptual diagnosis. Both parts of Ed’s Tools, as well as
preliminary results obtained using the BCIa instrument will be
presented. Work supported by a grant from the NSF.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.074
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From bench top to presentation in five days: DNA
sequencing research projects for summer workshops or
undergraduate teaching labs
Julia A. Emerson, David I. Ratner
Department of Biology, Amherst College, Amherst, MA, USA
We present two DNA sequencing research projects that
were carried out by high school science teachers during the
Summer Teachers’ Workshop at Amherst College. One group
of eight teachers investigated the genetic basis of human skin
pigmentation, while a second group of seven teachers sampled
the microbial diversity of indoor and outdoor sites at Amherst
College. PCR was used to amplify specific sequences of
human or microbial DNA, respectively, and each group
obtained DNA samples that were of sequenceable quality in
three days. Samples were sent to Cornell University’s
Biotechnology Resource Center for sequencing, and sequence
analyses and alignments were performed using the Chroma-
sLite and Lasergene software packages for PCs. BLAST
searches of the NCBI databases were also performed. Each
research team presented the results of their study with a group
Power Point presentation on the final morning of the
workshop. Both research projects can be easily modified for
a multiple-week course. Thus, they are suitable for under-
graduate lab courses in genetics, genomics or evolution. The
microbial diversity project is also suitable for undergraduate
courses in microbiology. (Workshop funding received from the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute.)
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Cloning axon guidance genes: An undergraduate
laboratory research module emphasizing developmental
genetics, evolution of development, and bioinformatics
Brandon Hill, Andrew Hasley, Paul Beach, Eric Grunow,
Stephanie Clark, Molly Duman-Scheel
Albion College, Albion, MI, USA
We have designed and incorporated a research-based
developmental genetics module in our upper-level develop-
ment course at Albion College. In this module, students first
investigate the expression of a developmental gene (we have
chosen axon guidance genes such as netrin) with in situ
hybridization, as well as characterize a Drosophila netrin
mutant using immunohistochemistry. They then create align-
ments for known netrin homologues using ClustalW. These
alignments help them design primers for degenerate PCR
reactions that will allow them to amplify the netrin gene from
other arthropods. Students are given several weeks to amplify
PCR projects and modify reaction conditions as they see fit.
They then clone their PCR products and have them sequenced.
Following sequencing, students complete bioinformatics-based
phylogenetic analyses of their sequences. This research module
promotes inquiry-based learning while teaching students a
number of useful techniques. Some of these students continue
their research in our FURSCA summer program. We will
present data collected in this research module, including
cloning and phylogenetic sequence analysis of the Artemia
franciscana netrin (afrnet) gene, and discuss our assessment of
the project.
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A discovery-based molecular genetics undergraduate lab
course using Caenorhabditis elegans
K.L. Chow, J.C. Tang, W.S. Hui, Y.F. Wong, S.W. Choy,
S.W. Tsang, M. Lam
Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Hong Kong
To introduce an independent experimental research compo-
nent early in our biological science curriculum, we have
launched a discovery-based course for sophomores and juniors
based on a genetic screen for developmental defects in C.
elegans. The molecular genetic tools available for this model
offer the flexibility for students to develop their project. The
course offers training from genetics, cellular molecular biology,
developmental biology, bioinformatics and behavioral science.
It enables undergraduate students to have hands-on experience
with research of unexpected outcomes. With expertise advice
of a instruction team consisting of a lab manager and five PhD
students, they made up their own hypotheses and experimental
plan without a standard cookbook manual. This type of
discovery-based training is unique in the region. It provides
students with an aspiration of a research career to have a
glimpse of the research operation. The screening results will
benefit the front line research in the developmental biology
community. In the course, students may explore a specific
direction of study of a mutant depending on the phenotype of
interest. Characterization with molecular markers, genetic
interaction and mapping, molecular cloning will be accompa-
nied by database and literature searches. Formal report writing
and presentation are included in the syllabus to allow students
to develop unique experimental and study skills in a full year
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